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For Eight Years Mrs. Dan-fort- h

Could Not Enjoy a
Hearty Meal

"For the first time in eight years I
can' ?it. down and enjoy a liearty meal
and not have any fear of indigestion
afterwards," said Mrs. Adam Danforth,
Island Pond, Vermont. V

"I know there are many people who
suffer just like I did, and while I dis-
like publicity L feel it would be wrong
not to tell my experience with Tanlac.
For years I lived on the strictest kind of
diet, not daring to eat the kind of things
I really craved, but still I suffered tor-
tures at times. My stomach was in such
awful condition I couldn't digest beans or
other vegetables. Finally my nerves gave
way and I got so little rest at night I
could hardly drag myself around the

steps this aftirnoon tawking about how
hot it was and the Uinrent tiuterences

winter and summer, and Sid Hunts
little brother Pert came up, saying, Sid,
mamma w unts you, .she wunts you to go a
errand.

Wv does she, the uooce she does, who
sed she did? sed Sid. '

She did, sed liis little brother Pert.
And him and Sid went away, and Puds
Simkins sed. Thats one thing I dont haff
to do, I dont haff to go eny errands, our
cook goes all our errands, and its a good
thing she does too because if they waited
for 'me to go them they'd never be went.

Neither would ours, sed Skinny JUr-tin.m- jt

kid sister goes all our errands,
that wat girls are for, you dont catch
me going eny errands.

Me neither, I sed, if enybody wunts
me to go eny errands I just say. Aw call
up on the telefone and have it sent
erround, and then they call up on the
telefone and have it sent erround.

Wich jest then Skinny Martins little
sister Mildred came up saying. Mamma
wunts you to go a erranfr rite away.

You re crazy, wy dident she tell you to
go? sed Skinny.

Ask her and find out, sed his little sis
ter Milderd. And him and her went away,
and in about a minuit Pudses mother
looked out her parler window and wis-scle- d

for him. Puds saying. Heck, wat
the dooce, if its a errand I aint going to
go. And he went home and came out
agen a cupple of minnits later and went
up the street like somebody going a er-an- d,

me thinking, Ilerray for me, all those
poor guys haff to go errands and Iui the
ony one dont.

Wich jest then ma opened the frunt
door, --saying. Penny, I wunt a iound of
corn startch and I wunt it quick.

Aw G. ma, I sed, cant you call up on
the telefone and have it sent erround?
and ma sed. I can but I wout, jump up
off those steps.

Wich I did.

Cats and Dogs at Peace.
There Is one place near Philadelphia

where cats and dogs dwell together In
peace. It Is a cemetery devoted to
deceased pets. It Is at Frctnclsvllle
and contains many handsome tomb-
stones.

At the burial of a London man his six
dogs, drbped in black, followed the cor
tege. - ,

house. As I had failed so often to get
relief I was discouraged and melancholy.

'Tanlac did for me what all the other
medicines I had tried failed to do. I eat
three hearty meals a day, my stomach is
in ierfect condition. I sleep like a child
all night long and wake up in the morn
ing refreshed and happy. Tanlac cer-
tainly was a blessing to me."

Tanlac is sold in Brattleboro bv the
Brattleboro Drug Co. Advertisement.

20 years
from now

You'll want to take
things easier, Make
sure of your family's

1 riuiure now ana or an
income for yourself if
illness or accident pre-
vents your earning your
living. Inquire.

N. A. HOWE, Agent
Brattleboro, - Vermont
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co. Hartford

1 I

much study who are very positive that
much of the tuberculosis in the human
family is attributable to the infection re

scientific combinations against the cap-

italists"
Instead, the farmers are aeknowleilg ceived from cows.

banks which have faithfully! Another statement ma
notes during the past few'ence in Uoston that may

ins that the
extended the
months are their best friends. In turn,
they will prove themselves trieudiy, paj :

their debts, and go about their business
in a sensible manner, cured of the desire
for outside cures which take .no account
of the basic trouble. Isn't there soniei
ihinp- - here which other lines ot business

I"could
-

well emulate?

The Uarre board of trade has raised;
nlioiit S.'i.OOO for hiring a full-tim- e sec- -

t

retary, despite the business depression
in the granite muusirj. vim-- i ,nii..
trade organizations will watch the P.arre

ie at tue comer
be of interest to

Vermont is that bovine tubcreuloMs can
be eradicated, and that statement was
SUpioniont,Ml bv still am-the- r and by an
other authority who declared that during
the past hve years tuberculosis has been
reduced 0 nor cent and that today a
large number of purebred herds in the
I'nited States are free of the disease. We
know trom statistics that tunercuiosis is
being eradicated in Vermont under the
campaign that is now in operation
That campaign cost niinscy; but it i- -

money well spent if th gains already
mailo fi r iiih i ntn i nid nn are developed.
Vermont is, we believe, on the right track
and ought to continue the work as fast
as possible, the work to !c followed up
by a strict quarantine against any cattle

Iteen subjected
to the tubreculin test nnd have been

J i, c t tt... ..... .

VERMONT NEWS.
Allen Fletrher, adjutant of the state

depart ment of the American le;jin, has

effort in the hope it will blaze the way to;Xcept those which hav What is Better These Hot Days
Than

.

Home Made Ice Creamthe congress of the International ha:n-notic- e

that, .Major Emery, the bor of Commerce, which is to begiu its

The Alaska
Freezer

One Week . ... Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-Fiv- e Cents
One Year .. Eight Dollars

Entered in the postoffice at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number is
- . 127

For Business Office and 'Editorial Rooms.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertisine Run of paper. 30 cents

an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.

Snarp ratM nn annucanon.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line!

first- inevrtinn with 50 TIFT Cent dlSCOUHt IOT

each subsequent insertion without change of
codt. Minimum charce M cents, asa wiui

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line nrst
insertion with 50 per cent aiscoum ior eacn
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published at iooi 01 locai
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It is the aim of the management to secure

efficient service in the delivery ot trie japer
each night, and it solicits the of
iihrnhra to that end. rrompt reports snouia

be given of each failure to receive the paper
on thf morninir following the omisison, in

hv telephone or costal card, thus ew
ablins the cause of the error to be promptly
and armratelv discovered and the proper rem
edy immediately applied. It is oniy Dy wis
method that the publisher can secure the de
sired service.

Member of The Associated Press.
ted Fress is exclusively en

titled to the use for publication ot all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
U frill nuirff tw Healers:
Brattleboro. Brattleboro Newt Co., C W.

Cleaveland. S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
T5rnolc House Pharmacv. Allen's Depot News
stand. Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Duir.mer district).

West Brattleboro, T. L. Stockwell,
East Dummerston, M. E. Brown,
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newlane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C. H. Grout.
South Londonderry, F. It. Tyler.
South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
Wnrthfield. Mas'... Thomoson Bro.
West Chesterfield, N. H., Mrs. W. Streeter,
Hinsdale, N. H., V. II. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mess., C A. Hays.
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DHINK MILK.
Prof. E. N. Mi)llum of Johns Hop

kins universitv says that if Americans
would each drink a quart of milk a day,
and eat proportionately less meat, they
would live to a riper old age. and would
be healthier and have better eyesight
right along.

lie has proved it by rats, which for
ilietnrv numoses are said to be much
like human beings. For !." years Prof
McCollunThas been experimenting with
his charming little nets, feeding them va

riously, after the manner of human be

ings. ns far as the fiftieth generation
When a rat is not fed properly, it suffers
from malnutrition just like a child, with

'rickets and other familiar symptoms
When it gets the proper amount of butter
fats and other requirements for an am

'ule and balanced ration, it thrives. So
do children, and so, the professor insists,
will men and women if they will pay as
much attention to their diet as intelli-

gent people now pay to the feeding of
children.

So what the country needs is not more
beef steers but more milch cows, not
more herds but more dairies. And with
them, or as a condition precedent to

them, it needs a public more appreciative
of the virtues of milk. The ordinary
adult, male or female, really has little ap-

preciation either of the dietary value of

good milk or of its cheapness compared
with other foods containing the same
amount of nourishment. It is especially
desirable in the summer time, when it
combines the virtues of a non-heatin- g

food with seasonal plenty and cheapness.

WOMEN NEED JOBS, TOO.

Whenever a shortage of work appears,
somebody raises the howl to let the wom-

en go and give the jobs to the men who
need them. Income tax returns indicate
that the need is not all on the male side.

When the tax returns for the state
of New York were made up for 1010, it
was found that 107,003 single women
had reported as g, and 20.-01- 1

single women answered as heads of
families with others dependent upon
them for support.' In addition to these
single wage earners there were several
thousand married women with depend
ents.

These arc the figures for but one state.
These women are not working for fun
or for a little pin money. They are work
ing because, in their cases, the old fond
notion that man is the wage earner lias
proved an economic fallacy.

The industrial problem cannot be
solved by stealing from these women the
jobs they need. Instead, there must be
such a revival of business as will make
jobs for everybody. The sooner the al
tered economic situation is recognized
and people resume work on the best basis
they can arange, the sooner this will hap
pen. One job does not shut out another,
but creates more jobs through its demand
for working materials and the purchas-
ing power which its wage confers.

THE FARMERS' EXAMPLE.
The winter wheat crop will not be of

remarkable size this year, but it will be

vastly important, none the less. It is
to be marketed promptly and the money
from its sale used by the farmers to take
up their over-du- e notes at the bank, thus
starting a revival of prosperity.

There are plenty of freight cars to
move the crop swiftly. The elevators
are waiting to hold the grain. The farm-
er is listening to no more tales of high
finance to persuade him to hold his pro-
duce for profiteering prices, nor to any
whispers of the agitators for weird un- -

:pf

One of the oldest flavors
in the world made more
delicious and distinctive.
Companion drink to Ward's
Orange -- Crush and Lime-Crus- h,

Drink one today.
K

In bottles or at fountains
Bottled by

C. H. Eddy & Co.
BRATTLEBORO, VT.

Telephone 112.
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Time Flies
To-morro- w never comes. Don't
put off and neglect your eyes,
even if in doubt. Your eyes are
very delicate and very easily
harmed. Let us examine them
and tell you just what the trouble
is.

weeaan
'optometrists')1 M S

BRA TTLEBORO. VT.

Rheuma Quick and Sure
V

Rheuma, the marvelous rheumatism
remedy, sold and guaranteed by W. F.
Root. Acts quickly, safely, surely. It
antagonizes and drives from the system
the poisons that cause stiffness aid painin the joints and muscles. Advertise
lIH'llt.

SAVE YOUR TREES
Pruning, Bolting, Cavity Work

J. J. LYONS,
Box S45. Brattleboro. VL

Passenger and Baggage
Transfer

LOUIS L ALLEN
JeL

Will Produce the

and

Alaska
V

Freeze Quicker'

Robbins &

laborers last year in Rutland and even
at the high figure help was hard to ob-
tain.

The Universitv of Vermont has pur-
chased the Pucll estate on South Pros-
pect street, Rurlington. and about duly
15 will begin remodeling of the main
house for ise as a dormitory, and the
garage will also be built over for that
purpose. 15oth will be reauv tor use
when college opens in the fall, and will
be lanrclv tilled with freshmen cirls. It
is estimated that these two new dor
mitiries will accommodate 106 women
students.

Today's Events

lit. Uev. Anthony J. Sehuler, Catholic;
bishop of El Paso, today celebrates the
2(th anniversary of his ordination.

The first national convention of Dis-
abled American Veterans of the World
War is to assemble today at Detroit.

America will be well represented at

sessions today in London,
The 33d annual convention of the Su- -

I preme Ixidge of the Loyal Order of Mootej
opens in Toledo todav and will continue;:..in session through tue wcck

A" i to be held today in
Medicine Hat. Sask.. to fill the vacancy
in the Dominion bouse of commons
caused bv the death of Hon. A. L. tifton.

,
--

Representatives of the railroad broth- -
orhood are to meet in Chicago today to
,i,.t.i,ie upon their course of action with
rrsBrd to the wage reductions annouacd
hv the railroail lalMr board

The wedding of Prince Michael Can-tacuze- ne

Speransky. great-grandso- n of
General I'. S. Grant and Miss Clarissa
Curtis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Peiham Curtis of ISoston, is to take place
today at Xahant, Mass.

Ill the Day's News.

The Hon. Hugh O'Neill, who has been
, .

t-
- . . K1M,nto f ti. ru,Pr

parliament, claims descent from one of:
t;-i- .r v;ii '

I in Ulll irui ILI'il 1111.7 liiai .11 114 ur
was arch-kin- g at least l.titiO years ago.
His father holds an Irish barony of a
I'.tth century creation. Shane's castle,
tlir fimili- - etnte is n riehl ric- -

turcsque place on th shores of Lough
Neagh. the fourth largest freshwater
lake in Kurope. In the grounds of the
mansion are some interesting ruined tow-
ers and a fortified wall. The Hon. Hugh
O'Neill has been a Conservative member
of the Pritish parliament for Mid-Antri-

since 1014. when he succeeded his brother
Arthur, who was an officer of the 2d Life
Guards, and the first member of parlia-
ment killed in the World war.

Today's Anniversaries.
1704 The iopulacp of Warsaw put eight

of their principal noblemen to
death as traitors to their country.

181G Admiral Viscount Hood, who com-
manded a Pritish fleet in the war
with the American colonies, died
in Kngland. Porn in 1724.

1S2!) James Smithson. founder of the
Smithsonian Institution died nt
Genoa, Italv. Porn iu France? in
17(V5.

1S.10 Following the death of the Maha-
rajah Punjeet Singh of Lahore
four of his wives and seven slaves
were burnt on his funeral pyre.

1S41 The bill for the establishment of
the Fiscal Pank of the United
States was passed bv the." senate. I

IS-lf- i The brig Sutley, from Nova Scotia
to Fall River, wrecked in Vine-- 1

yard Sound, with a loss of of)
lives.

1S10 More than ISO lives lost when
the emigrant ship Charles Bart-le- tt

was sunk in a collision with
the American mail steamer
Luropa.

IS!) I Pcginning of the great strike on
the western railroads.

One Year Ajjo Tod:ij
Food rk-t- s were reported in many cities

in Germany.
General Lucas was kidnapped nt Cas-

tletown Roche, Ireland, by Sinn Feihers.

Today's Rirtlidajs.
Sir Herbert Ames, financial adviser to

the league of nations, born in Montreal,
58 yearsago today. j

J. "C. ( Rube) Renton, pitcher of th
New York National league baseball team,
born at Clinton, N. C, 31 years ago to-

day, j

Julius Klein, the new director of the
I'nited States bureau of foreign and do-

mestic commerce, born at San Jose, Cal.,
3." years ago today. j

Lieut. 'Gen. Sir John Monash. w ho
greatly distinguished himself in the
World war, born at Melbourne, Austra-
lia. fG years ago today. j

Helen A. Keller, the "deaf and blind
young woman who has attained promi-- .'

nence as a scholar and author, born at
Tuscombia, Ala., 41 years ago today. i

received
national commander, is to 1 speaker
at the state convention in Rutland.

,The Wilder-Ca- d v corporation of
low9 Falls has notified the secretary OI
state that the company proposes to is
sue 90 shares of stock at $Ht0 a share
and giving a detailed list of the com-
pany 's assets.

total of 2ns members of the er -

mont National Guard participated in
the school of instruction at Camp Dev- -

ens last week. This included 233 en- -

listen men ana . oincers. iius camp
was tor the puriose ot instructing tlie
officers and a certain numter of
enlisted men prior to the general camp
of instruction for the entire regiment
which will be held August 6 to 21 at
Camp Do vens.

The project to improve the highway
between the IVnningtoii village and
the Woodford town line is assuming
larger pioooi i ions uu i w,t u,
exiK'cted. Recent Iv it
that a larne appropriation will ie re-

ceived from the state highway depart-
ment and that two or more federal
trucks will assist in hauling the gravel
with which the road is to bo resurfaced.

Two burglaries at Williamstown, Fri
day night netted the thieves $25 in Ca-

nadian money, about $11 in I'nited
States money and some goods, including
tobacco, cigarettes and hats. Tlie
breaks were in the general store of t it

C. F. McAllister Co. and the meat mar-
ket conducted by the same concern. 15e

cause of their haste or carelessness
the thieves overlooked about 25 in
money and two $50 Liberty bonds of the
eoiipon variety.

"Men are glad to get work as labor-
ers at $2.,V a day and there was one
instance where the head of a family
otYcred to work for me at 1 a da V
a Putland contractor said Saturday
and he explained that he had had mor
than lix) inquiries within a week fron
idle men, anxious to do almost any
thine in order to cam something. Many,
of these men have several persons de
pending upon them. This is a decreas
of almost 5i) per cent in the wages pai

And He Did!
NOW.BEMEMBfRl WHEM VOU'f IE)
IK CHURCH I WNT VOU TO
BEHPrtE LIKE YOUR SXOOY!

i - AMD HE DSD- -

n,.tivitv thronchout the
1

state. Parre is said to be facing the

competition of cheaper granite and lower

wages in the West and must either lower

the cost of its product or convince the
outside public that its granite is worth
more than the western stone.

The of Samuel Gompers,

president of the American federation of

labor, by a vote of 25.022 to 12.324 for

John L. Lewis, head of the I'nited Mine

Workers of America, is a decisive vic-

tory for the conservative forces of organ-

ized labor. Lewis openly declared for

government ownership of the railroads
and other Socialistic schemes and was so

effectively turned down that labor radi- -

cals can no longer hope to control mis
powerful national organization.

Hiking by means of free rides with
is likely to suffer a period of

depression in Vermont. The other day
three men stopped a motorist on the high

way between Morrisville and Johnson
and asked for a ride. After they got
aboard the car they drew a pistol and
forced the owner to get out and drove

away with the machine. These robbers
have discredited the whole hiking' fra-

ternity and many a deserving walker
will now be passed by cautious automo-

bile drivers.

Fber Huntley Palmer of Duxbury
graduated from the Waterbury high
school last week with the record of eleven

years of school attendance without a

tardy or absent mark. This record for

approximately 2.014 school days probably
cannot be matched in Vermont, possibly
not in New England.

Three American steamships, a schoon-

er and two foreign freighters are mys-

teriously missing in the Atlantic. As a

speedy solution of the mystery is desired,
it is hoped that congress will not under-

take another investigation.

President Harding has declined to ac-

cept invitations to speak for the next
six weeks. If everybody else would fol-

low his example, most of the troubles of
this country would soon evaporate.

One of the fine things about this dull

period is that business men who for years
have been selling goods to customers with
the air of doing them a favor are learn-

ing the art of salesmanship again.

Representative Paul Johnson of Mis-

sissippi has introduced a bill to forbid
women's snufking in Washington. And

yet there are times when congress itself
needs a smoke screen.

The IJovine Tuberculin Test.
... (Barre Times.)

One statement made at a bovine tuber-
culosis eradication hearing in theissa-chusett- s

state house recently may be of
interest, if not of help to Vermont, in
which state there is at the present time
more or less discussion regarding the de-

sirability of spending quarter of a million
dollars annually in the eradication of bo-

vine tuberculosis. This statement, as
made by Dr. John F. Devine of Goshen,
N. Y., is as follows :

"We can never eradicate tuberculosis
in the human family while we nourish it
iu the bovine."

This is a very positive statement but
is, we believe, based upon medical opin-
ion that is of the highest sort. Of course,
tlnere are medical men who believe to the
contrary, that bovine tuberculosis is not
communicated to human being3 ; but there
are others xrtxo have given the matter

Finest, Smoothest

Best

Freezers

Easy to Operate

Cowles, Inc.

LEAVE
Greenfield . ." . 11.15 a. m.

Rernanbiton 11.45 a. m.

ARRIVE Xorthfkld 12.15 p. ni.

LEAVE
Crattleboro . 4.00 p.m.

Vernon 4.20 p. m.

Central Tark ......... 4.30 p. in.
i

South Vernon ... 1 ... . 4.50 p.m.

ARRIVE Northfleld... 5.05 p. m.

Automobile Service
RUN ON EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Northficld to Greenfield and Brattleboro

Daily Except Sundays
v

Beginning Monday, June 27.

LEAVE
Nortbfleld, BuffanVs

Store 8.15 a.m.

Ilernardston 8.45 a. m.

ARRIVE Greenfield... 9.15a.m.

LEAVE
Nortbfleld, liuETam's

Stcre 12.25 p.m.
South Vernon, Buffam's

Store 12.10 p.m.

Central Park 1.00p.m.
Vernon 1.10 p.m.
ARRIVE Brattleboro, 1.35 d. m.

Order Books at Payne's Pharmacy,' Greenfield, and

Root's Pharmacy, Brattleboro.

Telephone Arthur Lyman, Northficld, 114-- 3, or

I. S. SAYRE, Ncwfane, 34-3- 1.


